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Welcome

Workshops & Events
Investigating Ink with Diana Pilcher
This day is ideally suited to anyone who enjoys drawing or painting, enabling them to explore
the use of ink for its versatile qualities of line, tone and colour.

There is increasing awareness and recognition that achieving a good life balance within our modern, hectic world
is key to supporting our individual and family health. Engaging in stimulating activities, being with likeminded
people, sharing things you enjoy all help to make us feel better. So, after all the mid-winter festivities do take some
time to think about yourself and the balance in your life. Our Spring programme has opportunities for you to make
a new start and to take part in something which will support, strengthen and enrich your life.

Saturday 3 February 10.00-16.00 • Digby Hall • £47/£42 Friends

We look forward to starting a positive and creative new year with you all.

Saturday 3 March 10.00-16.00 • Digby Hall • £50/£45 Friends

Linocut Printmaking with Catherine Anne Pitchford
Learn this accessible form of printing and make a lino block which you will use to print images
ready to mount as greeting cards or small pictures. All equipment and materials included.
Suitable for beginners and those with some printmaking experience.

WORKSHOPS

Welcome to ArtsLink’s new programme for Spring 2018. You will find live ballet, family art activities, one day
workshops, new weekly courses, specialist groups to support people with their health and wellbeing, plus continued
monthly film/supper packages.

Swan Lake

Front cover: Detail from Cool Still Life, watercolour by Susan R Hughes
Thanks to our tutors and participants for generously providing images for this brochure. Copyright remains with the artists.

As a valued friend you will receive a Friend’s card
and these benefits:
• Discounted rates for courses, classes & events
• Knowledge that you are supporting our charity
• Advanced booking
• A copy of our printed programme
• Discounted prices at:
- Herrings, Dorchester – art & craft materials

Support Us

Arts Buffet

As a registered charity offering subsidized
creative opportunities Sherborne ArtsLink
depends upon support from others.

Get creative together at the workshop for families with children under 12 years of age. No
food, just loads of art materials and creative resources. Parental supervision required at all
times during this event.
Thursday 15 February • 10:00-12:00 and/or 13:30-15:30 • Digby Hall
Free with donations welcome. No need to book.

We work in partnership with individuals,
organisations, businesses, statutory bodies
and trusts to deliver and develop our artistic
programme. You can help us to continue offering
life-improving opportunities for people to enjoy in
the following ways:

- The Little Arts Shoppe, Sherborne – art materials

• ArtsLink Friend Subscription

- The Old Barn Framing Gallery, Sherborne

• Individual donations

- Salt of the Earth, Shaftesbury –
		 specialist Fine Art giclée prints
- Scenes of Gillingham – framing, art materials
		A minimum spend of £10 is required by some 		
		 outlets and you must show your Friend card

Annual subscription remains at:

Single £20 • Joint £35
Valid for 12 months from the date of joining.

• Support from Business
• Partnership projects
• Become a volunteer
If you would like more information on how you
can make a contribution and play your part please
contact Jennie or Helen on 01935 815899 or
info@sherborneartslink.org.uk

Family art & craft workshop

My children’s favourite holiday activity

CHILDREN

Becoming a Friend
of Artslink

Sunday 28 January • Matinee Performance starts 14:30 • Coach departs Sherborne 12:35
£56/£51 Friends, includes ticket and return travel from Sherborne.
Book early to avoid disappointment

TRIP

A full classical rendition with a performance which has an air of magic, complemented by a full
orchestra and outstanding soloists who will take your breath away!

Helen Priest and Jennie Loader, Sherborne ArtsLink Co-Directors

LIVE BALLET

performed by St Petersburg Classical Ballet at The Lighthouse, Poole

Courses

Confidence with Pastels with Richard Turner

NEW CLASS

A supportive course for those who are new to, or have only dabbled, with soft pastels. Covering
choice of materials, papers, making a start and building your skills, all in a friendly environment.
Wednesdays from 17 January 9:30-12:00 • 9 sessions • Digby Hall • £150/£135 Friends

MONDAY

Progress in Pastels with Keith Stott SWAc
With weekly demonstrations and individual guidance, experienced tutor Keith will support you to
develop your style through to finished paintings. All abilities welcome.
Mondays from 15 January 10:00-12:30 • 8 sessions • Digby Hall • £133/£120 Friends

Explore watercolour with inks, pencils, crayons, gouache, scratching out etc.. Liberate your painting
techniques with support from artist and published illustrator, Jane. Suitable for all levels.
Wednesdays from 17 January Mornings: 10:00-12:30 or Afternoons: 13:30-16:00
9 sessions • Digby Hall • £150/£135 Friends

Painting with Acrylics with Ali Cockrean
Learn the fundamental rules and techniques of painting with acrylics. Your artistic development will be
supported through a range of techniques and experimentation using a variety of styles. Suitable for all,
especially beginners.
Mondays from 15 January 13:30-16:00 • 9 sessions • Digby Hall • £150/£135 Friends

The Building Blocks of Drawing with Alex Cree
Whatever your chosen medium, drawing is the foundation on which any image is built. Alex will
break drawing down into tone, perspective and drawing out and about. For all abilities.
Thursday from 18 January 10:00-12:30 • 9 sessions • Digby Hall • £150/£135 Friend

Acrylics can be used in so many ways to achieve a wide variety of effects. Ali will teach inspiring
techniques and ideas to enable you to get the very best from this versatile, exciting medium.

Oils Open Studio with James Budden

Tuesdays from 16 January 10:00-12:30 • 9 sessions • Digby Hall • £150/£135 Friends

Develop your oil painting skills with tutor demonstrations, exercises and discussion. Suitable for
anyone with a basic knowledge of drawing/oil painting, including those wanting to pursue their own
project with expert support.

Painting in Watercolours with Diana Pilcher

Thursdays from 18 January 10:00-12:30 • 9 sessions • Digby Hall • £150/£135 Friends

With an emphasis on creativity and ideas Diana will encourage you to explore this exciting medium and
your own artistic talents.

Understanding Oils with James Budden
Discover the exciting possibilities of painting with oils. Focusing on practical processes, learn the
methods and techniques to make oils work for you and reveal your hidden skills. A class suitable for
all with expert tuition.

Tuesdays from 16 January 13:30-16:00 • 9 sessions • Digby Hall • £150/£135 Friends

Develop your Life Drawing with Susan R Hughes
A lively, structured course with a variety of models and experienced tutor who will introduce a variety
of techniques and materials to enhance your practice. Suitable for all, including enthusiastic beginners.
Tuesdays from 16 January 10:00-12:30 • 9 sessions • Digby Memorial Hall • £171/£154 Friends
NEW CLASS

Explore techniques and increase your skill at drawing the human figure. Develop your confidence to
use figures in your art and creativity. Suitable for all levels, including beginners.

Thursdays from 18 January 13:30-16:00 • 8 sessions • Digby Hall, • £133/£120 Friends

Portraiture with James Budden
Portraiture is both fascinating and demanding. This practical course covers basic anatomy and
approaches to making a likeness of a face using your choice of media. Suitable for those with some
artistic ability.
Fridays from 19 January 10:00-12:30 • 9 sessions • Digby Hall • £167/£150 Friends

Tuesdays from 16 January 13:30-16:00 • 9 sessions • Digby Memorial Hall • £158/£142 Friends

Exploring Art Practice with Susan R Hughes

A Passion for Painting with Ali Cockrean

Suitable for anyone who is looking to develop their skills and art practice through a variety of projects
which aim to expand their individual creative approach.

EVENING CLASS

For all those with a desire to learn to paint or polish their skills using water-based mediums. A friendly
class where you will be supported to reach your potential and develop your passion for painting.
Tuesdays from 16 January 19:30-21:30 • 9 sessions • Digby Hall, • £120/£108 Friends

Thank you for an excellent
and challenging course

BECOME A FRIEND
to receive discounts

Fridays from 19 January 10:00-12:30 • 9 sessions • Digby Hall • £150/£135 Friends

FRIDAY

Confidence with Figure Drawing with Susan R Hughes

THURSDAY

Acrylics Masterclass with Ali Cockrean

TUESDAY

Watercolour and mixed media with Jane Brayne

WEDNESDAY

A range of visual art classes delivered by professional artists
with exceptional tutoring skills.
Full details at www.sherborneartslink.org.uk
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Screenings: 10 January, 14 February, 14 March, 11 April

2nd Wednesday of the month. Tickets £6 in advance from Sherborne Tourist Information Centre
01935 815341 until 1pm on the day of the show, then on the door if available.

Artslink Office DT9 3JG
Digby Hall DT9 3AA
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Digby Memorial Hall DT9 3NL

4

Sherborne Tourist Information Centre DT9 3NL

A booking form is also available from our website
By post:

THURSDAYS
14:30 – 16:00

Tinney’s Lane
Community Centre

Sessions are free of charge and available to support you and your family.

JOIN US!

To find out more please contact Jules at ArtsLink on
01935 815899 or artslinkfizz@gmail.com who will have a chat
and help you decide if a group is right for you. Information is also
available on our website www.sherborneartslink.org.uk

Light exercise combined with good fun
It has helped me climb the stairs by lifting my knees

complete the booking form and
send with your cheque payment

In person: office open Monday - Friday
10.00am - 1.00pm
By phone: using a debit/credit card 01935 815899
BACS:

Artslink bank details
SC: 60 19 12
Acc: 05543649
using your surname as a reference

REFUND POLICY

Courses and workshops: A refund will only be made
if a booking is cancelled within 14 days of the booking
date, unless the booking is made within the 14 days
prior to the activity date, in which case no refund
will be given. If ArtsLink cancels an activity we will
refund your payment in full. If a tutor is not available
as planned, ArtsLink may provide a substitute tutor,
in which case no refunds will be made. Refunds
may incur a fee for administration. Tickets for trips,
events and performances are non-refundable.

ACCESS POLICY

ArtsLink aims to support and enable access to our
programme of activities. Please contact us if you have
any particular requirements and we will do our best
to meet them. ArtsLink is able to offer some bursary
support to those on low incomes; please contact us
for further information.

ADDRESS

Parkins

’s Dance
n
o

TEL

HOW TO BOOK and PAY

• Dancing followed by a social time with tea and
		 coffee for people with Parkinson’s

• Supportive sessions for parents who would benefit from
		 taking part in creative group activities aimed at increasing
		 confidence and sharing some time in a caring environment

1
2

Tinneys Lane Community Centre DT9 3DY

The project provides friendly sessions for people to come together, share
experiences through taking part in art and craft, singing, poetry, music or
dance whilst gaining support. Fizz! offers:

• Social and creative activity sessions for people living with
		 some memory loss, whether or not they have a diagnosis
		 of dementia

VENUES

MOBILE

Developed and delivered by ArtsLink and funded by the National Lottery this
arts, health and wellbeing project is now underway.

STATION

EMAIL

ArtsLink Fizz!

SHERBORNE
CASTLE

Please also complete the other side

Digby Memorial Hall, Digby Road, doors open 7pm for 7.30pm show
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Updates and Information - please tick this box if you want to continue or start receiving news from ArtsLink.

4

Our preferred method of contact is email. Please indicate if you would prefer another method of communication.

P

For film programme details see www.sherborneartslink.org.uk

Pre-film suppers available next door in the Raleigh Hall. £12 for two courses, serving at 6pm,
tickets in advance only from Tourist Information. In partnership with the Sherborne Lunch Club

ARTS FOR WELLBEING

1

Enjoy the convenience of a cinema experience in Sherborne and share
the pleasure of a range of quality, hand-picked films each month.

BOOKING FORM
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NAME

FILMS

ARTSLINK FLICKS

P

Sherborne ArtsLink

Partners and Supporters

Plus
Sherborne Lunch Club • Friends & Individuals

ACTIVITY

Single £20 or Joint £35

DATE

AM/PM

Friend subscription (if new or 12 month renewal)

GRAND TOTAL

Office Use:

Current Friend number

Please list the activities you wish to book

The Manor House
Newland
Sherborne
DT9 3JG
01935 815899
info@sherborneartslink.org.uk
www.sherborneartslink.org.uk

BOOKING FORM

QTY

COST

Please also complete the other side

